
2022 Outing Information

Directions 

Long Island Expressway to Exit 39 North (Glen Cove Rd.) 

Proceed north for 4.9 miles.  At fork bear left to remain on Glen Cove Rd. 

Proceed 1.3 miles to Glen Cove Fire House (Brewster St.) and turn right (will become 

Forest Ave.) 

Proceed 1.4 miles and turn left onto Lattingtown Rd./Skunks Misery Rd. 

Proceed 1.0 mile to traffic light (Weir Ln.), turn left. 

Proceed 0.2 mile to Club entrance on right. 

Golf Dress Code 

Dress should be appropriate to a country club atmosphere. No blue jeans, T-shirts, 

bathing suits, tennis shorts or skirts.  Shorts of Bermuda length are allowed. All shirts 

must have a collar and must be worn at all times. Women are allowed to wear a shirt 

without a collar or a sleeveless shirt but may not wear a shirt without sleeves and a collar. 

Be kind to the course. Please replace divots, rake traps and repair ball marks on greens. 

Practice is restricted to the practice area. 

Spikeless Golf Shoes 

The Creek has a mandatory spikeless golf shoe policy. Metal spikes are not allowed on 

the golf course. 

Spikeless golf shoe alternatives would be, to insert a product called Soft Spikes into 

regular golf shoes, or to play in rubber soled golf shoes. Tennis sneakers would also be an 

appropriate alternative to metal spiked golf shoes. 

Tennis Dress Code 

Tennis players are required to wear all white clothing. Gentlemen of all ages will be 

required to wear collared shirts. Tennis shoes must also have appropriate treads for clay 

court surfaces. Footwear such as jogging shoes may have treads that damage clay courts 

and must not be worn. If you are not sure, please ask any of the Tennis Professionals. 



Cell Phone & Electronic Device Policy 

All cell phones, iPads, tablets and any other electronic devices must be turned off or 

placed in “silent” mode at all times and in all areas of Club property. Every effort should 

be made to conceal these devices when not in use. 

• Talking on cell phones, texting, e-mailing and checking digital

content on any device is strictly prohibited anywhere on Club property,

except in cars and in the designated "cell phone areas" listed below.

• With the exception of brief usage for photography, using or

displaying electronic devices in all dining areas is prohibited at all times.

• Using electronic devices for unobtrusively taking an occasional

photograph on Club property is permitted. Refrain from naming the Club

or its location: this includes using a hashtag (#) or “at” sign (@) with the

Club’s name in the comments field on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,

Snapchat, and any other social media platforms.  Please select “No

Location” or disable the “Location” services from your phone or other

devices when posting photos on social media or public websites.

• Watching or playing video games on any device is strictly

prohibited on Club property.

• Wearing earbuds or headphones is only permitted in the Exercise

Room or when sitting by the pool / beach.

Approved cell phone designated areas: 

Main Clubhouse: Phone booth located adjacent to the Main Dining 

Room. 

Dormie House: The entrance vestibule located in the Men's North 

Locker Room, the entrance hall to the Golf Professional Shop from the 

South Locker Room and the vestibule located in the rear entrance to the 

Ladies' Locker Room. 

Keresey Building: Cell phone room located directly inside the main 

entrance and the exit hallway past the entrance to the tennis courts. 

Outdoor Tennis: Next to house phone located on the south side of the 

building. 

Beach Club: Next to house phone located outside of the locker rooms. 

Beach House: Second level next to house phone in the elevator lobby. 

All of these areas will be clearly marked as "Cell Phone Areas" 


